### Allen B. Harman, Jr. Memorial Scholarship

Yes | January 17th - March 31st | Matt Lindenberg | 803.777.6343 | lindenbe@mailbox.sc.edu

1. Must be a University of South Carolina student currently living in a residence hall.
2. Must be the depended child of grandchild of a current or retired university employee.
3. Must be making satisfactory academic progress.
4. Must meet the university's general scholarship requirements.
5. Applicants must have at least a 3.0 cumulative GPA.

Special Consideration will be given to students who:
- Need Financial Assistance
- Are the dependent child or grandchild of a current or former staff member in University housing or the College of Hospitality, Retail, and Sport Management

---

### James R. “Red Smith Memorial Scholarship

Yes | January 17th - March 31st | Matt Lindenberg | 803.777.6343 | lindenbe@mailbox.sc.edu

Awarded to a USC student assigned to campus housing currently and for the following academic term. The student must be in need for financial assistance, be making satisfactory progress, and meet the University’s general scholarship requirements.

---

### Melinda Quiring and Lawrence Nettina Memorial Scholarship

Yes | January 17th - March 31st | Matt Lindenberg | 803.777.6343 | lindenbe@mailbox.sc.edu

Awarded to a USC student of sophomore class or above. The student must be actively involved in a leadership role in the residence halls. The student must have a permanent residence outside of the state of South Carolina.